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CONGRATULATIONS

     EARL KESTER!

WITH FULL JEROME REPORTING!
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aughter. Explosions. Screams of ecstasy. This year's Jerome 
Jamboree XXII was undoubtedly the best ever!  The only thing Lkeeping campers from having fun was not attending and to our 

knowledge very few regulars fit that description. (You know who you 
are…we REALLY missed you guys!) Truly, a spectacle of the senses was 
available for all to enjoy and enjoy we did! And what did you Dear 
Reader do that you'll always remember? Don't worry, we won't tell. Not 
that we could remember names or even faces of those friends who 
led us into temptation and beyond. But we're getting ahead of 
ourselves…as is our nature at the News: always looking for the 
dramatic edge to draw in the patient subscriber. To tell a story about a 
place and a time which defies description; now there's the 
challenge…perhaps you could do it justice? We'll attempt the 
impossible but will apologize in advance for failing to deliver. To recap 
the long weekend, with the caravan led by the Raffle Bus, the contests 
and parties, the incredible Disco Party and Loud House Band…that is 
beyond the human endeavor. All we can offer, ever so humbly, is an 
overall impression which we hope you find acceptable. Were you 
there? Did you have a good time? If the answer to the first question 
was “yes” then we're guessing so was the second. Did you meet 
anyone new, or check out a vehicle just like yours or try something 
you'd never done before? What's that you say you did all three? 
Congratulations on a Jamboree well-attended. You got your twenty 
bucks worth baby! And then some…so let's start at the beginning. 
Before the explosions and laughter and screams…last year, back 
before some of you were even thinking about Jerome a small group of 
hominids gathered at the Walterdome and surveyed an old wreck of a 
bus and put together a Plan. In hindsight it was probably crazy to think 
they could completely restore a 1965 Standard to original condition so 
we'll chalk it up to the beer. Cue the theme to Mission Impossible 
because this bus needs way too much to complete by September. 
Can't be done. Period. End of Jerome. No more raffle buses. 

nd then it happened. This group of dreamers consumed so 
much they convinced themselves that it could be done in time Afor our September gig. Crazy. And yet, here we are in October 

and Earl Kester is waking up and leaping out of bed and checking his 
garage where his Beautiful, Gorgeous, Original 1965 Standard waits for 
him to take him wherever he wishes. You're not dreaming Earl. It really 
happened and you drove it home (eventually, after running out of gas 
in BFE. The fuel gauge is a little bit off. Sorry about that but she sure 
looks good parked by the side of the road right?) Yes dearest it wasn't 
your year to win it was Earl's and why not? He's come to EVERY SINGLE 
JAMBOREE and earned it with his friendly attitude and funky, home-
made RV's. Congratulations Earl Kester! You've been honoring 
Volkswagens at your shop in Holbrook for longer than some of our 
readers have been alive and all we ask is that you smile for the rest of 
us as you cruise down the highway living the dream.

Joyce admires our President
as much as anyone. Especially
from this angle.

2012 Bus Club Board
President Gary Lampinen – 
Vice Prez Mike Baleda – 
Secretary Brigit Iles 
Treasurer Nancy Axtell 
Membership Coordinator Chris Lee  
Events Coordinator Craig Stradling  
Good information & Legal Stuff
The Arizona Bus Club is an official non-profit organization. That means your donations to our club are 
tax deductible. Consult your tax advisor, then donate till it hurts!

The club's general meeting takes place on the third Wednesday of the month at the Pera Club 1 
East Continental Drive, Tempe, AZ 85281. This is our new venue and they don’t serve food so eat a 
hearty meal before showing up!

Membership dues are $20 per year.  Ya, I know, but what can you do?  Send your check or M.O. 
payable to Arizona Bus Club to PO Box 65001 Phoenix, AZ 85082. We'll do our best to ensure you 
receive this quality publication throughout the year & keep you up to date on Bus Club activities.

If seeing your ABC friends at meetings, work parties, campouts or 
at the local pub isn't enough you can now communicate with 
each other via the Arizona Bus Club Yahoo Group. It's better than 
two cans & a piece of string!  To  join, simply send an e-mail to

 & get ready to 
have more fun than your local law will allow. 

Dis  claimer: Dis be da part where we shrug responsibility.  The 
views & opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of the 
individual contributors and are not necessarily those of the board, 
general members, casual acquaintances or the editors unless 
otherwise stated.  No Arizona Bus Club board member or general 
member, past or present, shall be held liable for any damages, 
death, injury or harm resulting from the use or misuse of any 
information contained in the newsletter or of the newsletter itself.  
We have a really really good legal team & we're not afraid to 
defend ourselves.  Enjoy your News online in Color at 
www.arizonabusclub.com 

gjlampinen2@gmail.com
mbaleda@gmail.com

brigitiles@yahoo.com
puggzilla@msn.com

vwlady67@hotmail.com 480-241-7025
craigastradling@hotmail.com

arizonabusclub-subscribe@yahoogroups.com

SIMPLY
THE 
BEST
JEROME
EVER
WITNESSED
AND IF YOU
SAY DIFFERENT
YOU WEREN’T 
THERE!

So this new guy Brad comes out every Saturday all 
summer long and works his @ss off on the bus and is left 
standing after the last digit is called...only 8 digits from 

winning. We don’t know 
who had the winning ticket 
and maybe never will but 
we thank Brad and 
everyone else who made 
this bus happen. Better luck next year!
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Mingus Mountain can test your Nerves and send you to a fate Undeserved
But it’s hard not to Brake when stuff Shimmies and Shakes

Around some of our Favorite Curves!
JJXXIIABC

THANK YOU FOR COMING SEE YOU NEXT YEAR!
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RED BARN ROUNDUP

Oct. 19 - 21 - The Red Barn Roundup 
All you Type 2 folk can camp on the property next door to Chirco.
 There's room for all of you. Last year's events included live music,
 raffles, prizes and an extreme amount of fun. The Tucson Bus Mob
 helps run this get together and they always do it right. The Red Barn 
Roundup has become a "must-do" event for many campers. Join us

9101 West 22nd St Tucson

THE MOB

October 19th, 20th & 21st
Tucson Bus Mob & Chirco's host the Red Barn Roundup over the 
weekend & Bugtoberfest that Sunday morning. Dr. Hilpert will read 
from his new book “Long Board: the adventures of an intellectual in 
the land of Rednecks.”
 
October 27th & 28th
Mad Chad's Halloween Party & backyard campout. Fun to start on 
Saturday & will continue until crazy neighbor lady calls the cops or 
the fire department on us. Bring your bus & campout in Chad's 
backyard if the designated driver didn't show.

November 2nd, 3rd & 4th
Busses by the River in Yuma Arizona. Lucky lucky chicken dinner 
supplied by the Yumans. Details to follow soon.

December 7th-9th ABC Christmas Party White Tanks

Arizona Bus Club Badge   Price: $20
This is a Beautiful Arizona Bus Club Badge shaped as the State 
of Arizona.
*The Inside of the badge is colored as the flag of the state of 
Arizona.
*There is a split window bus outline in the center of the 
copper Arizona star.
*This badge was sold at the Jerome Jamboree XX, XXI
This badge was made in the USA
*it is 2 3/4" x 3 1/2" x 1/8 thick, it has a good weight
*Put on your Dash, screw to the side of the bus (under front 
door near wheel well),       mount to a bracket off of the 
bumper or just place on shelf with other VW mementos
*I am local in Tucson but can ship if you want to send as a 

gift.
*Proceeds will be given to the Arizona Burn Camp for children.
Please contact me yikes64@hotmail.com, on the samba, username : lowbus
Or give me a call while at Jerome (520) 661-6626. 
Terry Steger (Arizona Bus Club member)
***Quanities are now very limited *** 

FREE FREAK SHOW!

TONS OF 

BABES!

MEET JOE
IN PERSON!

COMING EVENTS CALENDAR
Come on down to the Old Puebo!
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